
● How to enable the functioning of renewable sources in balance with the 

electricity market 

Presentation: Ivan Galić, electricity market expert, Megajoule 

The RES incentive system through public tenders - the premium model – was 

presented – including the example of a solar auction in Portugal held a few 

months ago (700MW on 12 different locations and six winning companies). In 

Portugal, the tenders for premiums (solar plants + batteries) were unified with 

those for guaranteed prices (SE). In other words, the bidders could sell 

electricity (EE) in two ways: on the basis of fixed tariffs for 15 years (only for 

SE without batteries) and   market sales (with or without batteries). In both cases 

solar plants actually sell EE on the market whereby in the SE fixed tariff case all 

the surplus revenue exceeding the fixed tariff is returned whereas in the case of 

open market sales there is no hedge because they are completely open to market 

trends. On open market sales the bidders offered a ‘discount’ on the projected 

15 year market price. Given the various options and methods of defining the 

actual selling price the individual offers were compared using the current net  

contributing value  to the system expressed in Є/MW, namely, how much the 

system saves/earns revenue in relation to projected market circumstances in the 

future, 

Furthermore, the steps were numbered which potential producers have to 

undertake in order to participate on the Croatian EE market and the principle of 

appearing on the market clarified. After approaching the EE market and taking 

all the necessary steps, the RES producer can sell EE within the Republic of 

Croatia to other registered energy entities either bilaterally or on the organized 

CROPEX spot market (Day Ahead or DA and Intraday or ID markets). Due to 

the increasing number of RES and characteristic volatile production the 

significance of ID is increasing. 

The importance of long-term purchase agreements of EE (PPA) has been 

underpinned as well as their structure including the reasons due to which they 

are attractive for developers (price stability which guarantees a certain cash 

flow, diversification of business operations and contribution to the bankability 

of the project, as well as the end consumers (a long-term stable EE price 

protects from growing and fluctuating prices on the market and helps avoid 

development, construction and operational risks and costs  in addition to 

providing a positive brand effect). 

Lastly, the required postulates were also singled out for the further integration of 

RES which include the continued development of the organized CROPEX 



market, additional increase of liquidity on the ID market, establishment of the 

liquid derivative market for futures trade agreements, change of regulations 

(enabling the conclusion of corporate agreements cPPA9), further development 

and  price reductions of RES technologies and consequential increase of 

competitiveness with special emphasis on storage system. 

 

●The role of CROPEX in market based renewable energy source projects  

Presentation: Silvio Brkić, CEO, CROPEX 

 

The work and development of CROPEX was chronologically presented as well 

as the development of DA and ID markets, initiation of origin guarantee 

auctions (JP), including the presentation of future products. The solvency of the 

exchange was particularly emphasized. Solvency actually implies the possibility 

of selling or buying without substantial influence on the market price and the 

precondition for that is a large number of participants, high market volume and 

depth. 

In connection with the JP auctions, at the beginning of the operation of the EKO 

balance group a switch was made to the market sale of part of EE preferential 

producers in the incentive system and possibility of market based JP sales of 

that part of the produced electricity. In 2019 HROTE, in cooperation with 

CROPEX, initiated JP auctions for energy from the incentive system sold on the 

market. The auctions were organized six times a year with HROTE defining the 

quantity, technology and minimal JP price. A total of 20 auction participants 

were registered and a tendency of growing quantities and interest manifested so 

that last year three auctions were held (wind) and a total of 624.717 JP was sold 

while this year 13 auctions were held (wind, biomass) and a total of 1.522.238 

JP was sold. 

As far as CROPEX and the market integration of RES goes,  this and last year 

energy was sold on CROPEX directly (EKO Balance Group – EKO BG and 

CROPEX members that have in their portfolios RES facilities) or indirectly 

(CROPEX members that have in their portfolios RES facilities belonging to 

others). According to the legislative framework, EKO BG sells 50 percent of the 

total quantities on CROPEX markets or to bilateral buyers through CROPEX 

sale auctions accordingly lowering overall balancing costs in line with HOPS. In 

regard to 2021, among other, the growth of the EKO Account group is expected 

as well as the withdrawal of existing FIT plants from the incentive system and 

opening of market entry options. In cooperation with the financial derivative 



exchange efforts are being exerted on the establishment of financial derivatives 

linked to the CROPEX Day Ahead price which fosters the possibility of risk 

protection and changes in the market price, Financial derivatives give a reliable 

signal for new investments and price trends on the wholesale market, while 

discussions on the planned beginning of trading in the last quarter pf 2021 are 

underway. 

 

● Round table: Ivo Milatić (State Secretary for Energy, MINGOR), Silvio 

Brkić (CEO, CROPEX), Ivan Gašić (electricity market expert, Megajoule), 

Vladimir Bencun (Head of project financing, HPB) 

  

Challenges pending to be resolved have been singled out in view of dealing with 

the integration of RES into the system and refer to the advancement of the grid, 

namely, regulation and balancing of the grid. It was underlined that efforts will 

be focused on the resolution of problems and enhanced development of the 

market as well as the intention of the state is to see both citizens and companies 

benefit from green projects. 

The mechanism of cross-boundary trade in EE was described and the 

management of transmission capacities for ID and DA transactions simplified 

since CROPEX has become part of the international mutually connected EE 

exchanges. 

It was emphasized that we have great possibilities for the development of 

exchanges and news trading instruments, although it is necessary to establish  

legal and financial frameworks, namely, through a new law on OIEKPP and 

Law on EE, to simplify specific procedures and remove obstacles in order to 

open up new possibilities and develop new energy capacities. It is also 

necessary to use the possibilities created in the EU including the funds that are 

made available through the Recovery Plan and Modernization Fund and assist 

HOPS and ODS in making the required investments in the system, It was 

underlined in the discussion that Croatia was decisively moving in the direction 

of RES which have the strong support of the Government and that the pace in 

that direction will only be intensified. The robust entry of the state company – 

HEP – in the RES sector only speaks in favour of that. 

Furthermore, the need for the accelerated development of the market was also 

underlined: 21 traders have been registered in CROPEX, but the general 

impression is that they are not active on the retail market and bilateral PPA 

agreements with RES producers. The retail market is contracted in our country 



and lacks in ‘domestic interactions’ which is part of the problem. In order for 

the exchange to operate more successfully there should be more demand from 

our own supply. The end consumers, particularly the large ones, should have the 

possibility of entering the wholesale market and solve their supply problems, 

either through cPPA or on the exchange. Those  electric plants which are wholly 

on the market should have the possibility to contribute to the security and 

balancing of the system in a market based way, so that the WF which are not in 

the feed-in have some flexibility. That will be an additional contribution to the 

animation of the market.  

When speaking of long-term agreements, the derivative market is expected that 

would enable projects to be hedged for a longer period and enable producers and 

end-buyers to directly conclude purchase agreements and fort suppliers to serve 

as mediators between them without influencing the purchase price. 

Regarding the financing of projects by banks, up to now the risk was related to 

the construction and performance of the project itself, although with the 

premium system a new risk comes to the fore: the price level by which  energy 

will be bought. 

It was emphasized that banks will monitor the direction in which the best 

practices in the region are moving. The banks need a fully resolved legal 

apparatus and cPPas. It is very important for them that the purchasing entity has 

financial stability to buy the negotiated quantity of EE. In other words, the risk 

facing a bank  is whether the corporation will actually purchase the specific 

amount of EE and  return the funds invested by the bank, The risk could be 

lowered by a simplified procedure of transmitting PPA in case the corporation 

cannot fulfil its obligations from the agreement. 

Doubt was expressed in the possibility of EE producers having a counterpart for 

negotiating a purchase agreement since to date traders have not developed in 

Croatia with such an interest and the EE market is small so it is unlikely that the 

cPPAs will solve the purchase of EE from RES projects from which in the next 

few years (to 2025) approximately 2000MW is expected. In that context, banks 

reiterate once more that their interest is for the suppliers purchasing EE to have 

a financial structure, references and ability to pay back what they guaranteed. 

Additionally, according the experiences of the developed foreign EE markets, it 

was underlined that cPPAs need specialists in the role of traders, namely, those 

who will balance the variable between production and consumption. 

 



● Potentials of the withdrawal from feed-in agreements in Croatia – from 

incentives to an open market 

Presentation: Ante Pogačić, Manager, TrailStone   

The option principle was clarified, namely, the right of choice given to the 

producers with incentives enabling them to withdraw from the incentive system 

and join the free wholesale electricity market even before the expiry of the 

Electricity Purchase Agreement, while continuing during the entire period to 

receive the adjusted incentive price which basically makes up the spread 

between the incentive price and reference market price. It was particularly 

emphasized that the option right is not obligatory and that those optomg have 

the right to return to the incentive system on a monthly basis. 

The German experience with the introduction of opting was presented. As 

expected, certain issues came up in the course of introducing the option right but 

have been overcome due to a firm joint decision to move in that direction. Since 

the introduction of the voluntary premium system and institute of the option 

right in Germany in 2012, 100 percent of off-shore wind farms, 80 percent of 

shore wind farms and 30 percent of biomass plants chose to switch from the 

incentive to the premium system. In addition, the benefits of the option right 

were also underlined: RES plants can participate in providing auxiliary services 

decreasing thereby the need for conventional electric plants which always have 

to  be in active working mode; the enhanced presence of RES plants creates a 

more dynamic, flexible and increasingly short term market; it enables plants to 

better prepare for action in an  overall market environment;  it reduces the costs 

of balancing EE by 50 percent, etc. 

 

Round table: Kristina Čelić (Head of the Sector for Energy Markets and 

Infrastructure, Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Sources, 

MINGOR), Danijel Beljan (Head of the EKO BG HROTE Department), 

Ante Pogačić (General Manager, TrailStone), Tomislav Ćurkovič (General 

Manager, Encro) 

The manner of functioning of EKO BG was clarified as well as the plan 

deviations from the supplied EE and quantities of sold EE on the market. In 

2019, HROTE registered a deviation of 230 GWh on 2.9 TWh of produced 

EE from RES that received incentives. HOPS was paid 45 million HRK in the 

name of balancing costs while EKO BG members were charged with 25 

million HRK.  Last year HROTE sold approximately 0.9 TWh at a price of 

48.50EUR/MWh. 



As regards the finding of EE buyers and negotiating quality PPAs, 

developers are already moving in that direction, noting that the greatest 

challenge was finding  appropriate interlocutors. Namely, 21 operators are 

active on the stock exchange but a small number of them are ready to speak 

to individual developers on the purchase of EE, particularly when it comes 

to long-term agreements, while the balancing of the system is also seen as a 

risk to them. Given that banks require guarantees for financing projects, the 

sharing of risks remains an open question. 

Furthermore, it was also noted that HROTE is effective in its work in 

conditions of legally prescribed obligations but bearing in mind the 

increasing number of market RES projects, the liberalization and 

development cannot evolve with only one state player but with a larger 

number of private players capable of offering the same or more competitive 

services. It was therefore recommended for HROTE to enter the market and 

voluntarily buy and sell EE but at the same time to enable the same to other 

market participants which would take on this role together with HROTE. 

This applies to supplying services linked to the responsibility of divergence 

which HROTE will not supply to RES producers that are within the 

premium incentive system or wholly left to the market. The development of 

the market in this regard is also crucial. The same was implemented in 

Germany where prior to the mandatory introduction of the premium 

system market players, including RES producers which were to abandon 

the incentive system, were given the opportunity through the option right 

to become familiar with the market and their responsibilities relating to 

withdrawing. It is necessary to put in place legal regulations that will make   

HROTE a market player and thereby ensure competiveness. By freeing 

HROTE from excessive legal regulations its business operations would 

become more successful and could, for instance, significantly reduce the 

cost of energy balancing. It was underlined that HROTE is already market 

oriented and efforts are being undertaken to open up the market even 

more, which is an obligation according to EU directives. It was noted that 

HROTE will continue to be in charge of the transition to a open market and 

at the beginning make all the EE available so the market can begin 

operating. However, citizens should not receive increased  EE bills since 

both the industry and the populace are already paying a compensation and 

consideration must be given to the fact that the fund from which RES 

production is paid should be stable. European energy integration is of 



uttermost importance as well as the introduction of new market 

participants and sale of energy on other markets – connectedness is crucial. 

We are importers,   we are importing the blackest possible energy from 

coal.  At this point in time we cannot avoid that, but if an import  CO2 

emission price  is adopted, the placement of RES will be enhanced on the 

European market. It was pointed out that the EE market would certainly be 

promoted if there were numerous smaller players since nothing can push 

down  expense costs more than private investors who are pursued by the 

maximization of earnings. It was concluded that RES are s the best thing 

that has happened to the energy system and the 2000MW we are expecting 

in the new few years should  be the guideline. If we open up the market 

new players will inevitably appear,  the exchange solvency increase and 

enhance our system so that we will no longer have to reach out to imported 

black energy. 


